
The Ayamonte Bowling Green
Isla Canela Bowls Club: transfer approximately 10 minutes, 

1 x 8 rink grass green, no changing facilities.
N.B. This green sits within the beautifully landscaped grounds of 
the Isla Canela Golf Club, featuring much lush greenery, towering 

palm trees and attractive flowering shrubs.

*This price is based on a group size of 20 or more people. For smaller groups and
individuals please contact us for pricing.

N.B. Extra nights do not include bowling, non-bowler discount £30
Supplements: (per person per day): No single supplement, Guaranteed seaward facing
room (per person per day) £5 (N.B. These will be the best available seaward facing 

rooms at the time of check-in) 
Included in the price: Return flights from Gatwick or Manchester�, air taxes, transfers in
resort, 7 nights all-inclusive accommodation, 4 bowls matches at Isla Canela Bowls Club, all
green fees, tours of Ayamonte & Seville, the services of a Personal Touch resort manager.

�Other airports may be available, but may generate flight supplements.
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Hotel Melia Atlantico ★★★★
The Hotel Melia Atlantico is both architecturally majestic and
beautifully located at the junction of the Carreras river and
the Atlantic ocean. Visually it resembles a ‘Thousand And One
Nights’ palace. Internally it boasts tall-ceilinged splendour and
vast public areas. Other attractive aspects to its location are
the thin strip of nature reserve that one traverses in order to
reach its beach and the picturesque nearby marina. Its 
all-inclusive food and beverage provision also clearly justify a
4-star superior categorization. Its buffet meals are both
imaginative in content and beautifully presented, and both an
Italian restaurant and bar food are offered as alternatives.
Drinks-wise, their all-inclusive offering incorporates many
other options in addition to wines, beers and soft drinks.
There are cocktails (such as mojitos, piña coladas, and
caiparinhas), spirits (a choice of 4 rums, 3 whiskies, 3 gins, and
3 vodkas), and a wide variety of after dinner drinks (including
Baileys, Drambuie, Gran Marnier, Cointreau, Malibú, Amaretto,
Tequila, and Tia María). 

Rooms: 358 beautifully appointed rooms with bath/shower
and a private terrace. All rooms also have telephone, air 
conditioning/heating, a ceiling fan, satellite TV, tea/coffee making
facilities, a minibar, a hair dryer, and a complimentary safe.

Other Features: Multi-station buffet restaurant with show
cooking, à la carte Italian restaurant, large lobby bar, vast
entertainments lounge, 2 outdoor pools, a heated indoor
pool, sun lounging areas

Wi-Fi: Available free of charge throughout the hotel.

★ ALL INCLUSIVE ★ NO SINGLE SUPPLEMENT ★ INCLUDED DAY IN SEVILLE

Hotel Melia Atlantico

The hotel’s awe-inspiring beach

“A palatial all-inclusive 
high-quality hotel twinned 

with a beautiful grass 
bowling green”

Jonathan Plumridge, 
Commercial Director, Personal Touch Holidays

£995£995
From OnlyFrom Only

03 Oct 23 £1045 £269*

Date
7 

nights
Extra 3 
nights

£995

Before 
28.02.23

Departure Date & Prices

Meal Plan: All Inclusive
All prices per person in a standard twin room

Book by  28th  February  2023 Book by  28th  February  2023 

plus



Isla Canela & Ayamonte 
Isla Canela, renowned for the beauty of its beaches, is a small island that lies

between the estuaries of the Guadiana and Carreras rivers. It is connected to the
mainland by a short causeway and features small farms, resort hotels, a marina,
and a golf course. Just off the island, at the river mouth of the Guadiana (which
forms the border between Spain and Portugal) sits the historic small town of
Ayamonte, home to many early mariners and explorers.  The medieval heart of

the town is a warren of narrow streets and alleyways and features two
picturesque squares in which it is a delight to simply sit on the pavement 

outside a café and drink in the local ambience.

Included Seville Excursion
Enjoy a full day’s exploration of one of Spain’s most picturesque
cities. Straddling the Guadalquivir (‘Great River’) Seville contains
some of Spain’s most beautiful historic architecture, providing the
romantic backdrop to Bizet’s colourful opera ‘Carmen’, Rossini’s

‘Barber Of Seville’ and several other operas besides.

Our day begins with a panoramic tour followed by a visit to the
awe-inspiring Plaza de España. We then explore the medieval
streets and alleyways of the picture-postcard Jewish quarter

before enjoying a tour of the magnificent gothic cathedral. After
time at leisure for lunch we take a delightful cruise exploring 

the riverbanks of the city.

Daily Average Temperatures
All temperatures are in farenheit, red indicates maxium 

temperatures, black minimum.

JANUARY 61 48

FEBRUARY 64 49

MARCH 68 52

APRIL 71 54

MAY 77 59

JUNE 84 64

JULY 89 68

AUGUST 89 68

SEPTEMBER 83 65

OCTOBER 76 61

NOVEMBER 67 54

DECEMBER 63 50

Ayamonte’s Main Square

Seville’s Plaza De España

Columbus Caravels At La Rabida

The Costa De La Luz
The section of Spanish coastline known as the Costa de la Luz is the Atlantic

stretch that runs all the way from Gibraltar to the Portuguese border, skirting the
Spanish provinces of Cadiz and Huelva. As southern Spain’s closest coast to the

Americas, it was from here that Christopher Columbus elected to sail on his epic
voyages of discovery, and many spectacular local monuments testify to their
historical significance. This is also the coast to which the inhabitants of the

beautiful Andalusian capital of Seville flock when temperatures in the city soar in
the summer, making the most of its vast sandy beaches. Largely undiscovered and
unspoilt by large scale mass tourism, it has only really begun to come into its 

own as an international tourism destination in the last 20 years.

The air holiday packages shown are ATOL protected, since we hold an Air Travel Organisers Licence granted by the Civil Aviation Authority. 
Our ATOL number is ATOL 5961. Please see our booking conditions for more information.
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Personal Touch Holidays
Tel: 01403 786200

email: office@personaltouchholidays.com
web: personaltouchholidays.com


